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Introduction

It is well documented that the major contribution to population

dose fro« all man-made sources of ionising radiation is, from the

medical uses of radiations (Fig. 1). The medical exposures are of

particular interest not only since they contribute the highest nan-aadt

per caput doses in the population, but also are given with

instantaneous dose rates and cause the highest individual organ doses

short of accidental exposures. Proia radiation protection point of

view, they also offer the largest possibilities cf dose reduction.

As can be seen from the above figure among the various medical

uses of ioniBing radiation, viz. diagnostics, therapeutics (both

with beam and discrete sources) and nuclear medicine, the dose

contribution to the population is in that same order with diagnostic

radiology giving the maximum. Further» the number of persons

irradiated is maximum in diagnostic radiology. Whereas generally

only the older group is irradiated in radiotherapy, persons of all

age groups undergo medical radiological examinations. Table 1 gives

the countrywide distribution of the number of persons undergoing

radiological examinations annually per 1000 people. It can be seen

that for the present, this number is very low in India compared to

•any technologically developed countries. However, in a developing
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eountry like ours, as better facilities» awareness to modern

medicine etc. are on the increase, the anniial rate of increase

in the number of examinations is more than that in developed

countries, From the sale of films, we can approximately put thin

around 10$ compared to 2-3$ in the developed countries. At present,

the genetically significant dose is quite low in India. This is

because of the fewer number of examinations for such a large

population. But one has to consider the dose received by the

individuals - the patient and the occupational worker - which is

not so small compared to the work load per unit.

Even if the protection efficiency is unchanged, expanding

practices will either increase the individual doses through a greater

work load per individual or the number of individuals exposed« The

increased collective dose will add to the total radiation burden

of the population and it is important to keep this increase under

review and control. This means that the radiation protection

programmes has to be intensified to effect better work practices,

use of better facilities with inbuilt safety etc., to offset the

envisaged increase and keep the population dcse to the present lower

values.

What are :;he levels of exposures at present? A vast «aount

of information ÍB available on medical exposures* Nevertheless,

the variation in practice and performance is large not only anong

different states, but also among different hospitals. Probably this

Variation depends more upon the individual radiologist. Rene« tit«
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exposures for the various examinations «ill be covering a wide

range of values. In Table 2 the exposures to skin during certain

types of examinations are listed»

For engiography of abdomen, skin exposures as high as 263 H

are reported. Exposures up to 150 R to the skin are reported for

pace-maker insertion procedures in routine practice; the exposurea

are likely to b« repeated. In extreme cases, exposures up to 3200 B

to the skin have also been reported.

Organ Doses

lunft In normal procedures, dorsal spine examinations give the

highest dose - 300 nR to lungs. It can be as high a» 800 aR as

»ported in «sertaln cases. During special proceduren such as cardiac

catheterlsatlon the lung doses «ill be mugh higher.

A large number of the population is exposed to radiation due

to wtss chest surveys» Mortality from TB has enormously reduced.

The majority of the population subjected tc compulsory warn chest

survey does not even belong to a high risk group for developing TB.

For the» the risk of dying from cancer induced by a chest X-ray

examination say be greater than the risk of dying from pulaonary TB.

(Dissendrof 1975).

ftrf tt Direot radiography of breast gives 10-35 **ds to breast,

use of rtxy sensitive films* high efficiency Intensifying screens,

vacuum packing etc* have enabled to bring down the dose to 100 arc«i.

The risks fro« mass surveys nuet be weighed against the number of

breafct-canoer cases detected in such surveys. It is generally felt

that the chances of late oecurence of cancer is r<>ore ít-r irradiated
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breasts. Hence radiological examination say be don» only on

clinical indications. Special examination« such a« X-ray Xero

radiography result in an exposure of 2-5 rad/exanination to th»

Vreant.

Cornea; Neurological examinations give 20-30 rads to the» cornea,

increasing the risk of radiation induced cataract. Scanning

techniques such as computerised axial tomograms raduce fchis doae.

Dental radiography also contributee significantly to ccrneal doee.

Poeta] Dose» Children, who were irradiated before birth in the

course of abdominal or pelvic X-ray examinations of their mothers,

have about 50$ more chance of dying from leukaemia or other foras

of cancer than children who were not irradiated before birth.

Initial results of Alice Stewart (1958) at Oxford is followed

by a series of reports. By 1970 the case group contained 7649

children who had died of cancer by the age of 10. Of these, 1141

had been irradiated in uteri, whereas in the control it WBB only 774

(Stewart & Kneale, 1970). In a etudy a^ Harvard, Marttehon (1962)

estimated 40# increase in the incidence of leukaemia in children

irradiated before birth.

A single whole body dose equal to our own neutral background

administered before birth would probably induce 60 childhood eaneer

deaths for every 1000 children exposed prior to birth. Thits

statietlca applies to the live born.

Ten-Day Rule: The 10-Day Rule pertains to the radiological

examination of female patients of reproductive age. The implementation
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of this rule would reřuce the risk of irradiation of a possible

early pregnancy, «hen the foetus ie highly susoeptible to radiation

damage and death fron even very low doses of radiation* Any X-ray

examination involving the abdomen or pelvis should, if practicable,

be carried out «ithin the 10 days following the first day of the

•enstrual cycle. Hence, it is the responsibility of the referring

olinlcian to weigh the riek against the benefit to the patient and

the foetus before initiating the examination. The clinician should

ask the patient for the date of the last menstrual period (US')

of the patient. If it is 10 days or more prior to the date of

examination, the clinician should consider whether the patient

could «ait till the onset of the next menstrual period for the X-ray

examination, in case the examination cannot be avoided altogether«

If the clinical condition of the patient demands urgent X-ray

examination, the 10-day rule can be waived.

The implementation of the 10-day rule can be facilitated by

having a space marked "LMP" in the X-ray request form so that the

referring elinioian is constantly reminded of his duty and in the

"IMP" spaoe the date of DIP can be entered* The clinician should

also state in the request form whether the 10-day rule is to be

"observed" or "ignored" for the guidance of the X-ray department*

The X-ray examinations involving the exposure of the part

of the body from diaphragm to knees to whloh the 10-day rule is

applicable, are Barium enema. Barium meal, Intravenous urogram.

Intravenous pyelogram, Cystogram, Choleoystogsaa, lumber «pine;

Pelvis and hips and Abdominal angiogssphy.
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The 10-day rule may 1»» ignored in the case of the following types

of female patienter

(a) who deny recent sexual .intercourse,

(b) who are menstruating at the time,

(c) who use contraceptive device« such as pills or

I.U.C.D. and are satisfied about their effectiveness

over a period of about 5 months and

(d) who have undergone any sterilizing procedure«

Sonadal Doses

The average gonadal doses received in typical surveys 1»

India (Supe* et al« 1974) are given in Table 3» It can be seen

that compared to chest examination« the examinations of lumber

spine» pelvis and abdomen give very high gonadal doses.

The contribution to the population exposure is usual]/

expressed as the Annual Genetically Significant Bose (A.G.S.D.)

which is defined as the average of the individual gonad doses,

each weighted for the expected number of children oonoeived

subsequent to th« exposure. In India this valu« of A.G.S«D. is

quite snail at present, because cf (•) the voxy snail motor of

X-ray examinatione for th« whole population (35 X-ray examination

per 1,000 of population per year) and (b) the welghtage of th«

A.G.S.S. on a very large population of about 600 million. How«v«r,

if th« trend of th« individual higher gonad doses is allowed to

oontinue, this would result in higher Å.G.S.B. valu« as th«

Annual number of X-ray examinations increases.
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padiation Worker«

So far we were dealing with the dos« to the population

and the patient from diagnostic procedures* However we cannot

overlook the exposures to the radiation workers suoh as the

radiologists, technicians, nurses, physicists etc. American

radiologists used to have a substantially higher inoidence both

of leukaemia and other oancers than other medical specialists.

Further, Selster and Sartwell (1965) have associated non-speoifio

life shortening effect with chronic occupational exposures.

In India, at present the number of people who avail

themselves of the personnel monitoring servioe conducted fey the

Division of Radiological Protection is around 16,000, out of

whioh sore than 50£ ("> 8000) are in medical institutions. Of

these 8000, nearly 80#, i.e. 6,400 ar« diagnostio personnel.

Taking into consideration the numerous private radiologie olinios

who do not avail of personnel monitoring service, the estimated

number of diagnostic personnel would be around 29*000«

Thus it can be seen that in diagnostio radiology we have

to oonsider the patient, the staff and the population when we

discuss about radiation protection. The reduction in dose to all

the above three categories will depend upon the proper choice of

radiological equipment for the type of examination, the use of

appropriate accessories, proper installation including the room

lay-out, good work practices with correct procedures and the

participation of appropriately qualified personnel«
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Inetallation

i. «ell planned installation is essential for good work

praotlcee as well. Proper orientation of beaa(s), position of

control panel and other eleotrical aocessorie1 « location of dark

room, thicknesses of shielding required for each wall «to* have

to be well planned. During the past two decades the Sivieioa of
-v

Radiological Protection has been giving advice and guidance in the

planning of new radiological installations In the country.

Radiological Equipment and Radiation Dose

Badiological examinations should be carried only with those

machines which are intended to be used for such examination. For

example, a taobile or portable X-ray unit with their lesser

protection accessories should not be used for regular and routine

rtiiography. Units with ordinary patient tables cannot be used

for special examinations involving more personnel and complicated

movements of the patient.

There are lots of obsolete units in operation in «any

district and state hospitals. Many of the X-ray tubes «ay be good

for use, but the accessories do not offer any radiation safety

either to the technician or to the radiologist. Let us aw*

briefly see how the accessories help reduce the dosa.

The d&se to the patient, the staff and the publie is

contributed by the primary, the scatter and the laakage radiations.

Fjiaery radiation is tl radiation coming oat through the portal

of the X-ray tube. The radiation which comes out of ths X-ray tubs
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through the tube housing is known as leakage radiation, radiation,

incident on matter, Interacts with it and part of it is either

absorbed, transmitted or scattered. The scattered radiation ia

of lower energy than the incident find can easily be absorbed or

stopped. Sue to the scatter, a person not in the primary bean but

standing in the vioinity can also get irradiated. The scatter dose

at a distance will depend upon the total volume of matter irradiated

(or the area of beam), the energy and intensity of the incident

bean of X-rays *nd the duration of irradiation. The leakage

radiation 1B limited to acceptable liuits at the aanufaoturing stage

itself whioh follows the safety standards. The priwuy and the

scatter both can be reduced to the minimum by the proper use of

filters and bean limiting diaphragms, by appropriate fila soreen

combinations and processing procedures for radiography, by proper

dark adaptation and use of image intensifier in fluorosoopy and by

the selection of kV and mA appropriate to the investigation.

X-rays produced in an X-ray tube at a oertain kY have a

speotru* of energies commensurate with kY and inherent filtration.

Howerer, the lower energy components (called the softer component«)

when incident on a patient are mostly absorbed in or scattered

from the tissu« immediately below the skin and only the harder

ooaponents penetrate and rtaoh the film or the screen to give the

diagnostio information. Henoe these softer xadiations whioh do net

contribute to any diagnostic information are unneoessary cor-ponents.

Hence if we can out off the softer components before they reach the
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patlent, we oan reduce significantly the dose to the patient and

also the scatter from the patient. This is done by the use of

thin aluminium filters interposed between the patient and the tub«

at the tube portal. The International Commission on Radiological

Protection has suggested certain combinations of KV and filters

for the various types of examinations (ICRP 196?) as shown in

Table 4.

The beam of X-rays passing through the body and incident

only on the area of the fila or screen will give any useful

information to the radiologiet. Any part of the bean falling outside

this area will only render a higher dose to patient and higher

scatter. In oase of abdominal examinations, there is a further

hazard of irradiating the gonads of the patient with the use of

larger fields. In chest radiography« because of the larger distanc«

an unlimited beam will give a whole body exposure to the patient*

The beam can best be limited to the size of the cassette or

the screen by the use of multivane beam limiting diaphragms with

optical beam definition. For routine use, cone« are oumbersoae for

quick change« from patient to patient and do not indicate th» area

that will be irradiated. Light beam diaphragms make it easy also

to centre the beam. Hence all X-ray units should have the light

beam diaphragm attached to them and should be used to limit the

beam to the bare minimum.

Kilovolta^e and Tube Current

A n y a time a wrong selection of kV results in unacceptable
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radiographs leading to a re-take and increased patient expoaure.

Further the kV and mA indicated on the panel may be different

from the actual kV applied to the tube, and the tube current.

Hence periodical calibrations of kV and mA f>re essential»

Because of the higher skin doss and scatter with low kVs,

the present trend is to use high kV techniques. So when buying

new machines, those which have got a higher rating and operable

up to about 200 kV should be preferred.
i

The wave fora of the output Is also an important factor«

Compared to a half wave i-cctif ication, * full wave rectification

gives more eneigy in the higher kV region and hence even after out

off with a filter, still sore energy (X-ray intensity) la available

(for full wave rectification). If a constant potential tube la

used, the percentage of high energy components will be higher even

after a filter is Interposed. This wiil help in reducing the «kill

dose and scatter.

Film-Screen Combination ;

The various types of intensifying screens used hav« speoiflo

light emission properties. Henoe for each type of screen, there

Is a. specifio type of file which has maxima sensitivity for the

particular emission spectrum« Henoe, the fila screen combination

reoommended by the manufacturers has to be followed to obtain

better results* The exposure required depends upon the effioienoy

of the screen to convert X-rays into light photons. With high

effioienoy screen such ** the new rare-earth sereens, the exposure

pan be reduced fc? a factor of about 5 (Table 5). J
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Dark Boom Techniques

The radiogx&phic image contrast and henceethe image quality

i« reduced whenever filme with high fog are used. Hence it is

important that the fog is kept aithin reasonable lissits. The

factors responsible fór high fogging of medical X-ray films aret

1. Improper storage of filast The film» must be stored at the

proper tenpezature and humidity as recommended by the manufacturers«

The storage place should be a radiation free zone. This means it

must be sufficiently array from the radiation source» such a» X-ray

machines and radioactive sources. Only the required number of films

for a day should be taken to the dark room. It is necessary that

the radiation levels in the dark room are negligibly small«

2. Suitable safe light» as recommended by the fil« manufacturers»

should be installed in the dark room at a suitable distance from

the work-table in the dark room. Any light leakages in the dark

room should be prevented» The dark roon should be a planned

construction provided with light traps.

3* • The film processing conditions such as the use of proper

processing solutions maintained at proper temperature and

concentration should be strictly followed. The durations of

development and fixing should be strictly observed in accordance

with the recommendations of the film manufacturers. It is usually

recommended wy the film manufacturers that the films should be

processed for suitable timings in the solutions - developer, fixer

and water maintained at 20*C (66*F). However» very few dark rooas

in the country care to follow these recommendations. It is generally
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found that the films are developed for shorter timings at higher

temperatures. ThiB underďevélopment of the film lead« to

overexposure of the patient. In most of the cases, the solutions

are found to be at room temperatures which are much higher than

20*C. The films are intermittently taken out of the developer to

inspect whether the film is sufficiently black. ThiB means that

the film development is adjusted to suit the exposure given to the

film and hence to the patient exposed with th' particular fila.

Thi^ practice is just the opposite of what is required, namely that

the film-expoBure should be adjusted to suit the standardised dark

room techniques. Hence it is necessary that the dark room

technicians are tfained to practice standard dark room procedure«*

In this connection, it seems more appropriate to employ blind

persons as dark room technicians so that they can follow blindly

the instructions' regarding the practice of standard dark room

techniques* In a recent investigation involving a number of dark

rooms in India, it has been found that the improper dark room

practices lead to an excess patient exposure of about 200 to 300JÍ.

It is further observed that the image oontrast is reduced. Thi«

is due to the specific nature of the particular emulsion and

development at temperatures other than those recommended by the

film manufacturers.

Fluoroscopy

Because of the proximity of the radiologist and other« to

the X-ray unit and the larger duration of operation of the tub«,
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fluoroscopy is potentially very hazardous both to staff and

patient. Unrestricted installation of oheapter units with

practically no operational .safety and the use of such units by

unqualified medical personnel make conventional screening most

hazardous.

The lack of proper room-darkening facilities, insufficient

dark adaptation before screening, insufficient radiological

training etc. contribute higher exposure to patient and staff.

When the beam is not United to the screen» the radiologist is in

the primary beam and his forehead» gonads and extremities get high

exposures. Units with cable-operated diaphragms tend to go out of

order very often. Motorized controls are being put into operation

in the new diaphragm. In «any units the tube and screen hav« no

proper beam or can be kept angulated» are quite unsafe for the

radiologist. Such older units do not provide any shielding to the

hands of the radiologist either. The use of fluoroacopic chair,

lead aprons, red goggles etc« would enable reduction of dose to

staff and patient.

One of the undesirable work practices in a radiology

department is the use of screening unit by unqualified personnel

without the supervision of a qualified radiologist. Use of an X-ray

machine by unqualified personnel inoreases the radiation hazard.

In one example the patient's skin dose for an abdominal examination

by a radiologist was 600 afi while that by a neaspecialist gave an

exposure of 1200 B R . TO save the expenses of films and the
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assooiftted equipment» sány privata praotioners buy ohaapar

, fluoroseopy units and do indiscrete screening. This ia a very

hacardcus situation. Similarly, routise screening in X-ray

department should la highly restricted «s the exposure during

screening .'is auoh more than in radiography.

The use of image intenslfier can significantly reduce the

exposures. However« it is seen that the examinations are extended

for larger periods with the r-ault that the intended reduction in

exposure is not achieved.

A new device has recently been introduced to monitor and

record the patient exposure in any X-ray examination. This

proceduře would help the radiologist in oontrolllng the patient

exposure. It oonsists of a flat Ionisation chamber mounted between

the adjustable diaphragms and the patient. The chamber is oonneoted

, to a meter that continuously indicates during the X-ray examination

the product of the exposure and the area of the beam on the patient's

skin. At the end of the examination, the integrated product of

exposure and area .-an be read from the meter and recorded in the

patient's file. Such readings give an indirect indication of th«

patient's somatic and narrow doses. Such a device, if permanently

incorporated in an X-ray unit, would greatly help the radiologiet

to follow good work praotices and thereby reduce the patient dose».

These are particularly useful in teaching.

Gonadal Shields

use of gonadal shields oan reduce the gonadal dose from the

primary or scatter. However, the internal scatter, reaching the

1
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r
gonads fro« the patient's own tody cannot be shielded externally*

The thickness of the gonadal shields should be suffioient to out

off the primary froe) reaching the gonads In case the loner

abdoninal areas or pelvio regions are being radiographed.

Special Procedures

Special procedure« suoh as sardiao catheterisations,

pace-maker insertions, aaglogram (cerebral, cardiac, abdoaial «to«)

should be done only with units intended ier the specific purpose»

Cardiology Units

Conventional fluoroeeopy should never be done, for any

oardioradiology study. laage intersifier ooupled with TV monitors

should be used. All studies should be done under the supervisloa

of a qualified cardloradiologist.

Since many of these procedures noraally «ay last for 40-45

•in, it is important that the skin dose has to be kept a« low M

possible. There are instanoes in which tto patients received very

high skin exposures resulting in radiation damage. These «111 be

reported in the session on "Accidents".

Paediatrlc & Mental Hospital Units

The use of beam limiting diaphragm in paediatrio unit« tea

to be emphasised since the full primary beam oan give a whole body

exposure to the child. It is a general practice In handling

mental patients and children, that the staff, particularly the

ward boys In the X-ray department, hold the patient. It is

advisable to ask the patient's relatives to hold the patient duxiag
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expoeure. Howevert th$y ahould be provided «1th lead eprone aal

glovea. Strapping itllf patient, if poeaibl*, can avoid expoaure

to other personnel. .. . . . .

Meuro-iadlological

Generally thia ii quit« hasardoua for the neuse-xadiolofiat

and the other aasociated ataffy if proper protection aeaeurea ava

not followed. Beoauae of ilia proxiaitjr of the radiologiat, ataff

nuxae and the anaeathtiat, saaji baa to be Halted to the basa

Iox«ally aeriea of tvo orthogonal «Jeve a?e xadiogtaphed* 11M

horisontal beaa, if not lifted, will Irradiate the pereoa ataadiaf

on the oppoaite aide of the patient. The lead aoreea («hioh ihouli

be kept hanging freai the ceiling) givea prstcotion only froa the

aeatter and sot froa the priaary. The banda aad foreaxaa of the

peraona involved can be quite oloae to the «sea of lrradiatioa.

Benoe beaa liaitation ia «oat eaeentiel» Another itaa of poteatial

hasard ia the aanval eaesette changer. Huqr a tiao tíie teebaloiaa

holda thetpp easaettf for ita qoiok raaotal aad hie hand «ill at

in the priaary bee«, farther, he aay be etanding eloaa to the

patient'a head repulting in eaoxaooa expowre.

Hence in all ferial radiography prooedurea autonatio aaaaatt»

ohangera ahould bo uaad. The uae of aatoaatlo dye lajeotor «ill

further reduce the expoaure to the ataff•

Dental Badlo^rraphy

The maibar of dental exaalaationa la very aueh oa the laenam.

Many dental unito are without the proper oonverglM ooaeo. faocw i«
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a véjty hazardous practice of using gsnerel purpose X-ray unit«

for dantal radiography, wfeioh cannot gir« the skall fislds

required. The aain hasard of dsntal radiograph is ths orientation

of ths beaa. With the patisnt in the sitting position, ths beam

is áirsotsd downward and here«, aostly the gonads ars in ths pr&suy

bsaa. Ths skin uposurw is also quits high lMoauss of th» short

distanos between skin and tubs. Soas typical sxposurs to T&rious

sitss ars giren ln Tfcbls 6* As can be seen, ths us* of rectangular

oolliaator giTss lssnsr exposure. Further, use of lap aprons by

ths patients should be sad* coapulsory in all dsntal procedura««
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TABBB t
ANHUAL NUMBER OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS PER 1000
" - 5 ' * * " " * * * * * * " "

PERSONS.P|B.YEAR_ÍEXCLyp]NG.pENJAL)

NUMBER OF EXAMS(YEAR)

IND t A

TAIWAN

IRAQ

PUERTO RICO

SWEDEN

U.S.A.

JAPAN

ROMANIA

NETHERLANDS

35

53

238

598

650

66:

828

1012

1180

(197«

(1972)

(1972)

(1973)

U97<f)

(1970)

(197*0

(1970)

(1972)

J
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TABIE 2

CXt'OSURI-(R) TO SKIN OF PATIENT FOR
VARIOUS EXAMINATIONS

A. HIGH DOSE GR0''P: 8. MEDIUM DOSL GROUP

Bo. . SWALLOW

ba . MEAL

Bat . ENEMA

WHOLE CHEST

MAMMOGRAPHY

PELVIMETRY

LUMBAR SPINE

F

F

F

F

8.5

6 -25

5 -26

12

15

8

5

HEAD, CERVICAL -

THORAX, CKOLECYSTOGRAPHY*

ABDOMEN, UROGRAPHY(BOTH),

PLACENTOGRAPHY, PELVIS,

CYSTOGRAPHY, CEREBRAL

ANGJOGRAPHY, MMR 1-3

C. LOW DOSE GROUP:

CHEST RADIOGRAPHY 0.1-0.6
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TYPE
OF
EXAM.

SKULL

LOWER ARM

Ü. SPINE AP

L. SPINE

PELVIS

HIP JT

ABDOMEN

I.V.P.

CHEST PA

GONAD D03L (MRCM)

sex •

•M .

F ' •

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

IN DIAGNOSTIC RADI

AVERAGE

MAHARASHTRA.

0.92

0.25

1.79

0.23

1.40

1.55

37.5

89.4

732.0

73.8

876.0

«•9.9

79.6

1020.0

443.0

267.0

O.'49

1.62

OLOGY

DOSE

TAMiL KADÜ

0.13

0.15

2.02

0.01

10.3

52.5

75.6

64.6

335.0

47.0

432. Ó

111.0

56.8

244.0

36.4

196.0

0.39

8.96

J
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TABD3 4

SUGGESTED COMBINATIONS OF KVp AND FILTRATION

TYPE OF
EXAMS.

KVp RANGE TOTAL FILTRATION
RANGE

SOFT TISSUE STUDIES,
SMALL BONE STUDIES
(NON SCREEN)

2 TO 3 MM AL.

BONE STUDIES,
IODINE CONTRAST
STUDIES,I LOW VOLTAGE
LUNG TECHNIQUES

60-90 2 TO k MM AL.

OBSTETRIC RADIOGRAPHY 90-120

AIR OR BARIUM CONTRAST 120-150
STUDIES HIGH VOLTAGE
LUNG TECHNIQUES

k MM AL + 0.2 MM
CU.

k MM AL +0.1 TO
0.2 MM CU.
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TABEB 5

RELATIVE SPEEDS OF COMMON FILM-SCREEN COMBINATIONS

COMBARED

INTENSIFYING
SCREENS

TRI MAX ALPHA 8

TRI MAX ALPHA 4

TRI MAX ALPHA 8

TRI MAX ALPHA 4

TRI MAX ALPHA 8

TRI MAX ALPHA 4

ILFORD FAST
TUNGSTATE

5LFORD FAST
TUNGSTATE

ILFORD FAST
TUNGSTATE

WITH THE 3 M TRI MAX

FILM

TRIMAX XM

TRIMAX XM

TRI MAX XD

TRI MAX XD

KODAK BLUE
BRAND BB 54

KODAK BLUE
BRAND BB 54

KODAK BLUE
BRAND BB 54'

TRIMAX XM

KODAK RP 54

SYSTEM

RELATIVE
EXPOSURE
DENSITY

1

2

3

5

2

6

2

2,

4,

CASSETTE
FOR A TOTAL

OF 1.0

.0

.2

.0

.4

.8

.4

.7

.7

.0
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TABB5 6

SKIN EXPOSURE AT VARIOUS SITES

DURING DENTAL RADIOGRAPHY

SITE

PHILTRUM

FIRST MAXILLAR
MOLAR

EYE

PAROTID

THYROID

LAP

LAP UNDER APRON

WITH UNSHIELDED
CONES

18*2

1068

672

88.8

30.1

1.0

0.05

SKIN EXPOSURE

WITH 3 HM SS.
SHIELDED CONES

1695

1060

7318

53.3

12.3

0.5

0.03

(MR)

RECTANGUL/
COLLIMATQR

846

1012

2k(,

30.9

5.7

0.2

0.03

SBBnS9BB3BaB3BaSBaSSS3BSB3aS=BaBaCqBSaBql

REF; DIESENDROF- SEARCH VOL.6. AUG.Í975.

J
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